
  
july 12, 2020|15th sunday in ordinary time

MASS SCHEDULE
Horario de Misas
saturday | sábado 

5:00 Pm 

sunday | domingo 
 8:00 am | 10:30 am
1:00 Pm en español 

5:00 Pm Contemporary mass 

4th sunday
2:45 Pm adapted mass

DAiLy MASS
Misa Diaria

mon, tues, thurs, Fri & sat
8:15 am

Wednesday | miércoles
8:15 am

(9:15 AM during the school year)

thursday | jueves
7:00 Pm en español

RECONCiLiATiON 
Confesiones

saturday 3:30 Pm – 4:30 Pm 
or by appointment | o por citas

PRAyER CHAiN
Email requests to 

prayerchain@stpius.org
or call the parish office 

EUCHARiSTiC 
ADORATiON CHAPEL

Questions -Vivian Aguirre
 (503) 690-1776 or

vivian.aguirre@comcast.net

PARiSH OffiCE HOURS
Monday 

8:30 AM to 3:00 PM

Tuesday - Friday
8:30 AM to 4:00 PM

              1280 nW saltzman rd Portland, or 97229 | (503) 644-5264 ,  (503) 626-6540 Fax 
                                                                   WWW.stPius.org                    



This Sunday, we have the images of the rain and snow falling, from the prophet Isaiah. 
This rain and snow does not return to heaven until it waters the earth, making it fertile 
and fruitful…(Isaiah 55: 10) We also have the image of the seed sower. He throws 
his seed on all kinds of ground. The ground responds differently when it receives it 
depending on what is going on where the seed falls. One of the main seeds Christ came 
to sow, is the seed of Peace. It is to this peace, that I think Peter Chrysologus gives a 
beautiful homily. Peter Chrysologus was Bishop of Ravenna from about 433 until his 
death. This translation of the homily is from the ancient Latin, so it does read to the 
masculine, please know it is meant for all the brothers and sisters in Christ. Enjoy.

Blessed are the peacemakers

Blessed are the peacemakers, the evangelist said, dearest brethren, for they shall be called the sons of 
God. Truly Christian virtues grow in a man who enjoys the unchangeable possession of Christian peace, 
nor does one come to the title of son of God except through that of peacemaker.

Peace, dearest brethren, rescues man from servitude, provides him with the name of a free man, changes 
his identity before God together with his condition, from a servant to a son, and from a slave to a free man. 
Peace among brethren is the will of God, the joy of Christ, the completion of holiness, the rule of justice, 
the teacher of truth, the guardian of morals and a praiseworthy discipline in every regard. Peace lends 
strength to our prayers; it is the way our petitions can reach God easily and be credited; it is the plentitude 
which fulfills our desires. Peace is the mother of love, the bond of concord and the manifest sigh of a pure 
soul, one which seeks to please God, which seeks to be fulfilled and has its desire rewarded. Peace must 
be preserved according to the Lord’s precepts, as Christ said: I leave you peace, my peace I give you, that 
is, as I left you in peace, in peace shall I find you. As Christ left the world, he wished to leave the gift he 
wanted to find when he returned.

We have a commandment from heaven to retain his gift; his one word is: “I shall find what I left.” God’s is 
the planting of peace in the root, but the uprooting is from the enemy; for, just as brotherly love comes 
from God, so hatred comes from the devil; therefore, we must condemn our hatred of men, for it is 
written: He who hates his brother is a murderer.

Now you see, dearest brethren, why we should love peace and cultivate harmony: because they beet and 
nurture love. But you know also from the apostle John that, Love comes from God, and that whoever is not 
with God does not possess love.

Let us therefore, my brethren, keep the commandments, which are life for us; let us carry on together the 
obligations of our brotherhood in profound peace; let us bind one another with the ties of salvific charity 
in this mutual love which covers a multitude of sins. Love ought to be embraced with the grasp of all our 
desires, since the goods it provides amount to as many rewards. We just keep peace before all other 
virtues, since God is always in peace.

Love peace, and all the world will be tranquil and quiet. By doing so you store up rewards for me, and joy 
for yourselves, that the Church of God may be founded on the bond of peace and may cling to perfect 
observance in Christ.

With God’s Grace, 
Fr. Sean Weeks

Pastor

PASTOR’S NOTE
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Este Domingo. Tenemos las imágenes de la lluvia y la nieve cayendo, del profeta Isaías. Esta lluvia 
y nieve no regresan al cielo hasta que mojen la tierra, haciéndola fértil y fructífera… (Isaías 55:10). 
También tenemos la imagen del sembrador. El lanza su semilla en todos los tipos de terreno. El terreno 
responde diferente cuando lo recibe dependiendo de lo que está pasando en donde la semilla cae. 
Una de las semillas principales que Cristo vino a sembrar, es la semilla de la Paz.  Es a esta paz, que 
creo Peter Chrysologus ofrece una hermosa homilía. Peter Chrysologus fue Obispo de Ravenna desde 
aproximadamente 433 hasta su muerte.  Esta traducción de la homilía es del latín antiguo, por lo que 
se lee en masculino, por favor piensa que está destinada a todos los hermanos y hermanas en Cristo. 
Disfrútala. 

Bienaventurados sean los pacificadores 

Bienaventurados los pacificadores, dijo el evangelista, queridos hermanos, porque ellos serán llamados 
hijos de Dios. Las virtudes verdaderamente cristianas crecen en un hombre que disfruta de la posesión 
constante de la paz cristiana, no se llega al título de hijo de Dios, excepto a través del de pacificador.

La paz, queridos hermanos, rescata al hombre de la esclavitud, lo provee con el título de hombre libre, 
cambia su identidad ante Dios junto con su condición, de un criado a un hijo, y de un esclavo a un hombre 
libre. La paz entre los hermanos es la voluntad de Dios, la alegría de Cristo, la culminación de la santidad, 
el estado de justicia, el maestro de la verdad, el guardián de la moral y una disciplina loable de alabanza en 
todos los aspectos. La paz da fuerza a nuestras oraciones; es la forma en que nuestras peticiones pueden 
llegar a Dios fácilmente y ser acreditadas; es la plenitud que cumple nuestros deseos. La paz es la madre 
del amor, el vínculo de la concordia y el suspiro manifiesto de un alma pura, una que busca agradar a Dios, 
que busca ser cumplida y tiene su deseo recompensado. La paz debe ser preservada de acuerdo con los 
preceptos del Señor, como Cristo dijo: Mi paz les dejo, mi paz les doy, es decir, como los dejé en paz, en 
paz los encontraré. Cuando Cristo dejó el mundo, el deseó dejar el regalo que quería encontrar cuando 
regresara.

Tenemos un mandato del cielo para retener su regalo; su única palabra es: “Encontraré lo que dejé”. Dios 
es la plantación de la paz en la raíz, pero el desarraigo es del enemigo; porque, así como el amor fraternal 
proviene de Dios, el odio proviene del diablo; por lo tanto, debemos condenar nuestro odio a los hombres, 
porque está escrito: el que odia a su hermano es un asesino.

Ahora vean, queridos hermanos, por qué debemos amar la paz y cultivar la armonía: porque endulzan y 
nutren el amor. Pero también sabes por el apóstol Juan que, el amor viene de Dios, y quien no está con 
Dios no posee amor.

Por lo tanto, hermanos míos, guardemos los mandamientos, que son vida para nosotros; sigamos adelante 
juntos con las obligaciones de nuestra hermandad en profunda paz; unámonos unos a otros con los lazos 
de la caridad salvífica en este amor mutuo que cubre una multitud de pecados. El amor debe ser abrazado 
con la comprensión de todos nuestros deseos, desde que los bienes que proporciona equivalen a muchas 
recompensas. Simplemente mantengamos la paz antes que todas las demás virtudes, ya que Dios siempre 
está en paz.

Ama la paz, y todo el mundo estará tranquilo y callado. Por hacerlo, acumulan recompensas para mí y 
alegría para ustedes mismos, para que la Iglesia de Dios pueda ser fundada sobre el vínculo de paz y se 
adhiera a la perfecta observancia en Cristo.

Con la Gracia de Dios, 
Padre Sean Weeks, 

Párroco
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PiLLARS Of STEwARDSHiP: 
PRAyER AND wORSHiP
In prayer and worship, especially at the holy 
sacrifice of the mass, the Christian steward 
develops a vital and personal relationship 
with the living and true God. 

PiLARES DE CORRESPONSibiLiDAD: 
ORACióN y ADORACióN
En la oración y la adoración, especialmente 
en el Santo Sacrificio de las Misa, el 
discípulo Cristiano desarrolla una relación 
vital y personal con el Dios vivo y verdadero.

Insert
Imagery here 

wEEkEND MASS-PRESiDER SCHEDULE
7/11/2020-7/12/2020

Saturday, 5:00 PM:  Fr. Sean Weeks
   Sunday, 8:00 AM:  Fr. Sean Weeks
               10:30 AM:  Fr.                    Sean Weeks
 1:00 PM:  Fr.  Richard LeFaivre
   5:00 PM:  Fr.  Richard LeFaivre

 Please note that the schedule is subject to change.

SCRiPTURE
july 19
Wisdom 12:13, 16-19;   Romans 8:26-27;  Matthew 13:24-43

Jesus tells has that to gain God’s kingdom we have to sacrifice what 
we now have.   What must i give up to have god more fully in my 
life?

SAGRADA ESCRiTURA
19 de julio
Sabiduría 12:13, 16-19; Romanos 8: 26-27; Mateo 13: 24-43

Jesús dice que para ganar el reino de Dios tenemos que 
sacrificar lo que ahora tenemos.  ¿a qué debo renunciar 
para tener a dios más plenamente en mi vida?

ALPHA iN THE CATHOLiC CONTExT
alPha is a series of sessions exploring the Christian 
faith. Each talk looks at a different question around 
faith and is designed to create conversation. ALPHA is 
run all around the globe, and everyone is welcome.

Begins Thursday, July 9th
Zoom Meeting Online

7:00 PM -8:30 PM 
alphausa.org

Contact Janell Hoekstra 
jhoekstra@stpius.org to sign-up!
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PiLLARS Of STEwARDSHiP: 
GRATiTUDE & GiviNG
Christian stewards have a plan for giving 
their treasure while living a life of gratitude 
for the gifts God has given them. 

PiLARES DE CORRESPONSibiLiDAD: 
GRATiTUD y DONACióN
Los discípulos Cristianos tienen un plan 
para dar sus dones, mientras viven una vida 
de gratitud por lo que Dios les ha dado.

Insert
Pastor  

Headshot  
Here

2020/21 wEEkLy OffERTORy REPORT
The current fiscal year runs July 1, 2020 through
June 30, 2021.

Weekly Collection, June 27 - July 8:                        $ 31,809

2019/20 offertory versus Budget – year end report
Fiscal year is July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020.

Year End Offertory Actual:                      $1,415,412
Year End Offertory  Budget:        $1,500,000
Percent of Budget for Year:                      94.4% 

Thank you for your contributions and support! We are 
blessed with wonderful community generosity during 
this difficult time in our world. We continue to pray and 
send blessings to all.  Reach out to the Parish Office for 
any needs or questions.

Please remember to include st. Pius x 
parish and/or school in your will or estate 

plans. thank you!

Please rememBer online giving
our parish is grateful for your continued 

support at this time. thank you!



PARiSh STAff 
CLERGy
Fr. Sean Weeks, Pastor
     fathersean@stpius.org
Fr. Rick LeFaivre, Parochial vicar
     fatherrick@stpius.org

LiTURGy & MUSiC
Sean Baba, director of music
    sbaba@stpius.org

Melliza Palazo, liturgical Coordinator
   mpalazo@stpius.org

fAiTH fORMATiON
Kristin Mombert, director of Faith 
Formation and youth ministry, young adult 
group- ages 21-35
     kmombert@stpius.org

Janell Hoekstra, middle school ministry
     jhoekstra@stpius.org

ADMiNiSTRATiON
Michelle Schleh, Business manager
     mschleh@stpius.org

Sister Angelicah, development director
     anjuguna@stpius.org

Nicki Caro, Parish Coordinator/Pastor 
administrative assistant
     ncaro@stpius.org

Front desk receptionist
frontdesk@stpius.org

Rogelio Acevedo, Facilities supervisor
     racevedo@stpius.org

Gabriel Barrieda, Facilities
     gbarreda@stpius.org

Paul Miller, it support
     helpdesk@stpius.org

Bulletin items
     parishbulletin@stpius.org

Facility reservations
     facilities@stpius.org

ST. PiUS x SCHOOL
Joanne Smith, Principal
   jsmith@stpius.org

Fran Wilson, secretary
     fwilson@stpius.org

Kristine DaSilva, secretary
     kdasilva@stpius.org

ministries Coordinator  
 Brigitte Hutchins  |  rbhutchins@comcast.net
(Contact for assistance in finding a ministry 
on which to serve)

a.C.t.s. ministry  |  503-644-5264
    
altar server ministry
 Melliza Palazo  |  altarservers@stpius.org

Baby Corner
Marty Abts  |  503-614-9630
     
Bereavement
Joyce Bergstrom |  503-629-5265
   
Burnside meals
Rebecca Gaerlan   |  503-372-9176

sPx Cares-Caregiver ministry
Fran Breiling   |  503-645-3775

Coffee & Donuts
 Jo Cooper   |  503-646-2250

Communion to the homebound
Parish Office   |  503-644-5264
     
Faith Café
Joan Andersen-Wells  |  503-679-7613
     
Filipino Community
Melliza Palazo  |  503-804-6510
     
Funeral Coordination
Evelyn Gibbons  |  503-614-9415  
    
habitat for humanity
Pat Montone |  503-292-6417
Maureen Orr Eldred |  503-646-5970
   
Knights of Columbus
Mike Haney, Grand Knight 
     (503) 545-9158
Joe Pulito, Deputy Grand Knight
     (503) 645-0105
Bob Weisend, Membership Director
     (503) 720-9909

la Casita
Pat Pitz  |  503-806-0389

latino ministry
latinosacramentos@stpius.org
gruposyministerios@stpius.org
 
loaves and Fishes
Anne Forney  |  503-646-0487

mary’s Pantry
Mike and Nan Fey  |  503-626-8772

meals on Wheels
Annette Anson  |  503-645-3839

Parish nurse ministry
Fran Breiling  |  503-645-3775

Peace and justice ministry
Chris Kondrat  |  503-644-4816

Prayer shawl ministry
Geneal Kanalz  |  503-646-9547
 
sanctity of life
Jo Cooper  |  503-646-2250
     
serra Club/ vocations
Dan Jones   |  d.jones168@frontier.com
Melliza Palazo | mellizapalazo@yahoo.com
   
special needs Committee
Mary Ann Hassold  |  503-617-4965
   
st. Francis dining hall
Debra DiPaola  |  503-533-0984
    
st. joseph toolbox
Knights of Columbus  |  503-644-5264
    
st. vincent de Paul
Chris Greiveldinger  |  503-644-5264
  
Walking with Purpose
Billie Olson   |  503-992-6099
    nantucket26@icloud.com
Kathy Moshinsky (Thursday Evening)
     kathymosh27@gmail.com

Wedding Coordinator
Barb English  |  503-329-0636
   rainbow626@frontier.com

Widow’s group
Marilyn Fullmer   |  503-292-2854
Barbara Anctil  |  503-781-0433
    
Women’s Club
Kathy Rawls  |  503-747-4542

PARiSh miNiSTRiES

lEAdERShiP cOuNcilS
ADMiNiSTRATivE COUNCiL
Brad Hoffman, Co-Chair
    bvhhoffman@gmail.com

PASTORAL COUNCiL
Jodi DePinna, Co-Chair
     deboys6@gmail.com
Pat Wieber, Co- Chair
     wieberhome@comcast.net

SCHOOL ADviSORy COUNCiL
Leslie Hoffman, Co-Chair
     laahoffman@yahoo.com
Dan Deleganes Co-Chair
   dan.deleganes@gmail.com
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TAkiNG CARE Of GOD’S TiME AS GOOD STEwARDS [1]
“So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you and 

help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand” (Isaiah 41:10).
Covid-19 is driving everyone crazy in one way or the other. We might benefit from these time management secretes 
as we find ourselves having to reorganize our time and schedules. 

This is a first part of 4 Secrets to Better Time Management by Janet Ungless

The pressure of feeling perpetually rushed and short of time as we go about our day is all-too-familiar to most of 
us. It’s one of the most common sources of anxiety and stress, and after a while, it can start to chip away at our 
wellbeing. 

When we’re impatient and preoccupied with what comes next, we’re not fully present, and that can ruin our 
enjoyment of life. Our relationships suffer because those around us—family, friends, coworkers—don’t get our full 
attention. And we’re less productive because we’re distracted rather than focused on the task at hand, whatever 
we’re doing.

Unfortunately, there’s no magic wand to freeze time. But there are ways we can learn to think differently about our 
time, so that we approach our waking hours with more mindfulness. Here are four ways to do that.

1. Breathe for one minute
That anxiety you’re feeling about not having enough time? It’s simply that—a feeling, which was triggered by 
an anxious thought. As thoughts and feelings feed one another they create a cycle of negativity that clouds our 
mind. By practicing mindfulness, where we learn to focus fully on the present moment and not get so caught up 
in thought, we can short-circuit that anxiety loop and begin to find more calm and clarity. A clear mind is better at 
figuring out solutions than an anxious one, so in those moments when you’re feeling overwhelmed, pause and try a 
simple [one minute deep breathing exercise or one of the many out there]. 

2. delegate like a Ceo
Time management skills are essential for everyone and apply to all aspects of your life, not just work. More 
efficiency means less stress. Take a hard look at all of the commitments that are filling up the container of your 
day, both old and new. Think about which commitments make you feel overextended, and then hand them off 
to someone else, even if just temporarily. Can someone else facilitate your book club meeting this month? Has 
a colleague asked you (yet again) if you can cover for them while they run an errand, which means you lose your 
lunch hour? Has your kids’ school asked you to volunteer extra time at the bake sale? Say no to new asks that don’t 
serve your schedule. (Janet Ungless – MeQuilibrium. Original publication date: Jun 23, 2020). Check next bulletin for 
continuation.

This Sunday’s second reading holds some hope for us who faithfully and patiently wait on the Lord:
“Brothers and Sisters, I consider that the sufferings of this present time are as nothing compared with the glory to 
be revealed for us…..(please take time to read and reflect on the entire text (Romans 8:18-23)

thanK you! Please accept our continued thanks and gratitude for your support to the parish. We are deeply 
touched by your generosity despite the tough times we are experiencing with the Covid-19 pandemic. May God take 
care of you and provide for all your needs. We hold you all in our hearts and prayers. Have a most blessed Sunday.

Sr. Angelica Njuguna
Development Director

(503) 644-5264 Ext. 143
anjuguna@stpius.org



SANCTiTy Of LifE
While we often think of pregnancy as 
culminating in the birth of child, we know 
that the journey is only just beginning. While 
motherhood brings with it many joys and 
blessings, it also involves challenges and 
difficulties. In raising their children and 
dedicating themselves to their families, mothers 
participate in a type of “daily heroism,” one 
for which they “do not always find support in 
the world around them” (EV 86). Providing and 
caring for children as a single mother includes 
additional hardships. Sadly, today, one in four 
children are being raised without a father. 
Certainly, there are many reasons this might 
occur in any given circumstance. However, it is 
also true that in a culture that largely rejects 
the Church’s teachings on marriage, life, and 
sexuality, women and their children are often 
disproportionately impacted. It was Pope 
Paul VI in Humanae vitae who warned that, 
“a man who grows accustomed to the use of 
contraceptive methods may forget the reverence 
due to a woman... no longer considering her 
as his partner whom he should surround with 
care and affection” (HV 17). In the midst of this 
reality, the Church is called to be a beacon of 
light, hope, and support. May we respond to this 
call, individually and communally, to surround 
mothers with assistance and support as they 
lovingly care for their children.

The United States Bishops have inaugurated 
a program this year “Walking with Moms in 
Need”. They state “Pregnant and parenting 
moms in need are in our parishes and our 
neighborhoods.  As Pope Francis reminds us, 
our parishes need to be “islands of mercy in the 
midst of a sea of indifference”.  Everyone in the 
parish community should know where to refer a 
pregnant woman in need”.  

Follow our Bulletin for
more news on this
program.   

miNiSTRy & SERvicE
servicÍo y ministerÍo
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bAby CORNER

biggest need right now CLOTHES, especially 
NEwbORN to ONE yEAR, boys and girls.  Still in 
need of strollers.

Always in need of diapers size4 and 6, and baby wipes, 
Pack & Plays, cribs (No Drop Sides), used clean clothing 
newborn to size 6, hygiene products:  diaper cream, 
shampoo, lotion, etc., most needed at present.  Please 
no car seats, cribs with drop sides, or used stuffed 
animals.   

Please call the office, before dropping off any 
donations to the Parish Office, (503) 644-5264.

Questions?  Call Marty (503) 614-9630

God made each 
person, so every life is 
important and should 
be protected.

1

CATHOLIC SOCIAL 
TEACHING for children

the seven themes of

God made us to be part 
of communities, families 
and countries, so all 
people can share and 
help each other.

2

God wants us to help 
make sure everyone is 
safe and healthy and 
can have a good life.

3

God wants us to 
help people who are 
poor, who don’t have 
enough food, a safe 
place to live, or a 
community.

4

Work is important in 
God’s plan for adults 
and their families, so 
jobs and pay should 
be fair.

5

God made everyone, 
so we are all brothers 
and sisters in God’s 
family wherever 
we live.

6

The world was made 
by God, so we take  
care of all creation.

7

These themes are based on United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, 
Sharing Catholic Social Teaching: Challenges and Directions.  
© Copyright 2017, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops 
and Catholic Relief Services. All rights reserved. 

Photos courtesy of Brother Mickey McGrath, OSFS.

17US495



ANNOuNcEmENTS & cOmmuNiTy EvENTS  
anuncios y eventos comunitarios
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ST. PiuS X cOmmuNiTy cAlENdAR  
calendario comunitario 

de san pio x

10

mass intentions
 SUNDAy, jULy 12

8:00 AM:  Elsie Murray  
10:30 AM:  Celebrant’s Intention
1:00 PM:  Celebrant’s Intention 
5:00 PM:  Pat Rickman   

MONDAy, jULy 13
8:15 AM:  Danny Fournier
  

TUESDAy,  jULy 14
8:15 AM:  Jason Alldrin  

wEDNESDAy, jULy 15
8:15 AM:  Gregory Lewis  

THURSDAy, jULy 16
8:15 AM:  Sister Mary Khiem Phan
7:00 PM:  Celebrant’s Intention

    fRiDAy, jULy 17
8:15 AM:  Carmela Gurdiel    

SATURDAy, jULy 18
8:15 AM:  Teresa Nhan Nguyen  
5:00 PM:  Greg Duke  

  SUNDAy, jULy 19
8:00 AM:  Raul Varela  
10:30 AM:  Celebrant’s Intention
1:00 PM:  Celebrant’s Intention 
5:00 PM:  John Manning   
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Call Now!
503-536-1855
360-693-5516

www.dandfplumbing.com
Residential & Commercial

Serving the Greater Portland OR, Metro & SW Vancouver WA, Areas

OVER 90 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Free 5 Point Visual Inspection

Present this card for

10% Off Service of $500 or More
$35 OFF Service Under $500

(Not to be used with other offers or dispatch diagnostic fee)

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

CEDAR HILLS DENTAL CARE
1600 SW Cedar Hills Blvd., Ste. 107 / Portland

30 Years and Counting
503.643.7502 / www.cedarhillsdentalcare.com

503-659-1350  ♦  ccpdxor.com
CATHOLIC CHURCH OWNED & OPERATED
In-Home & Parish Based Arrangements Available

503-659-1350          
In-Home & Parish Based Arrangements Available

CATHOLIC CHURCH OWNED & OPERATED
ccpdxor.com

Llame a Tom Ott hoy para su anuncio!  
tott@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2638

Contact Tom Ott • tott @4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2638

John J. O’Hara, Attorney at Law
It’s time to consider your estate plan.

Wills w Trusts w Estates

(503) 255-8795 
ohara@warrenallen.com

Peggy Lickert
503-828-7149
Peggy.Lickert@providence.org

Need help with Medicare? 

H9047_2020PHA32_C
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503-644-3101
Caring for your pets 

since 1986
12790 NW Barnes Rd

www.cedarmillvet.com

Locally Owned & Operated by Aaron & Elizabeth Duyck
503.645.2040

NEW TANASBOURNE LOCATION
dvfuneralhome.com 3615 NW John Olsen Place Hillsboro

• Rock • Pavers
• Walls • Patios

• BARK • SUPER SOILS

• BLOWING • RECYCLE CENTER

503.645.6665
Catholic Owned BestBuyBark.com

Clip & Save
$5.00

•Welders • Carpenters
• Millwrights • Electricians
• Laborers • Drafters
• Painters • Engineers

(503) 690-0641          www.mici.com

Temporary Industrial & Technical Staffing

Call for Special Call for Special 
Promotions!Promotions!

DoDie JensenDoDie Jensen
Broker|Parishioner

503.793.2816503.793.2816
Call me for all your 
real estate needs
DodieJensen@msn.com

TARR REALTY NWTARR REALTY NW
“Home is where the heart is”“Home is where the heart is”

TANASBOURNE
DENTAL

DR. KEN MCINNIS
Parishioner 27+ years

1791 NW 173rd Ave #130
Beaverton, OR 97006

503-640-0395
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

503-642-7323
Parishioners since 1966

Llame a Tom Ott hoy para su anuncio!  
tott@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2638

Matthew H. Kehoe, Attorney at Law

(503) 648-0766

www.kehoelawoffices.com

330 NE Lincoln, Suite 200, Hillsboro, OR 97124

CAR ACCIDENTS •SERIOUS PERSONAL INJURY

WRONGFUL DEATH • DOG BITES • INSURANCE CLAIMS

Aloha, Beaverton, & Hillsboro’s Only Family Owned Funeral Home & Crematory
4150 S.W. 185th, Aloha, OR 503.356.1000

RICK COMPTON
Real Estate Broker - Licensed in the State of Oregon

Mobile: 503-704-7633 • Office: 503-670-9000
Rick@RickSellsCasas.com 

“Expect Exceptional Service”

Hard to say ...
easy to work with!

503.281.0752
www.anctilheating-cooling.com

Contact Tom Ott to place an ad today! 
tott@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2638

Contact Tom Ott to place an ad today! 
tott@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2638

MEDICARE EDUCATION
& SOLUTIONS

Amber Garrett Insurance
  Retirement Solutions Insurance Agent

503-773-8400

amberginsurance@outlook.com

Independent Living
R

Assisted Living
R

Memory Care

503-533-7979 • 15850 NW Central Dr. • Portland
www.laurelparc.com


